The 11th International Willa Cather Seminar

Willa Cather: A Writer's Worlds
June 24-July 1, 2007

Housing and Meal Plan Specifications
The Seminar will begin in Paris on Sunday, June 24th in Paris. Participants need to make
their own hotel arrangements and look after their own meals for the Paris portion of the
Seminar. We will be meeting in the Latin Quarter, so locations near the CLUNY Museum
or the Sorbonne Nouvelle will be most convenient.
On Tuesday, June 26th, the group will travel by train and bus to the Abbey St-Michel-deFrigolet; it is located near Tarascon, midway between Avignon and Arles. For this
portion of the Seminar, the Directors will receive and confirm on-site accommodation
reservations on a first-come, first-serve basis; housing at the Abbey is limited.
Housing: Two types of housing are available at the Abbey: conventional hotel
accommodation (mostly double occupancy) and, within the religious community, more
austere dormitory-style accommodation with bathrooms down a hall. Of the latter, some
rooms contain a double-bed only, some contain a double-bed and a single; there are also
rooms that will sleep four persons bunk-bed style and another that will sleep six in the
same fashion. In all cases, participants should indicate the names of those with whom
they wish to share. If need be, we will also be willing to pair people up so that the space
is fully used. The fee covers the five nights we will be at the Abbey.
Meals: A meal plan of five breakfasts, four lunches, and four dinners is available, either
in connection with housing or on its own for those who do not stay at the Abbey but
attend the Seminar. (On June 27th the group will be on its own for dinner in Avignon.)
Prices:
Hotel (per person, double occupancy) and Meal Plan:
Community (per person, double or multiple occupancy) and Meal Plan:
Meal Plan Alone (per person):

$400 or E325
$300 or E240
$200 or E160

Reservations:
To confirm a room and meal plan, or a meal plan alone, we require a $150 (E120) deposit
to make and hold the reservation. The full balance is due by May 1, 2007.

The 11th International Willa Cather Seminar

Willa Cather: A Writer's Worlds
June 24-July 1, 2007
Housing and Meal Plan Reservation Request Form

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

E-mail_______________________________________________________________
Telephone____________________________________________________________

Request:
Hotel and Meal Plan (per person, double occupancy)
Community and Meal Plan (per person, double occupancy)
Meal Plan Alone (per person)

_ ($400 or E325)
_ ($300 or E240)
_ ($200 or E160)

Sharing Room With: __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Deposit Policy: A $150 (E120) deposit must accompany all housing and meal plan
requests. All requests will be confirmed. The full amount is due by 1 May 2007. Checks
should be made payable to Willa Cather Seminar—St. Lawrence University and mailed
to:
Robert Thacker
Canadian Studies Program
St. Lawrence University
Canton, New York 13617

rthacker@stlawu.edu
315.229.5970 or 5826

